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by R. T. Kane, COO A Turfgrass Advisor
July 8, 1994 - The very dry con-

ditions that we first experienced in
late March continued through May
and into mid June. Temperatures
were moderate and turf growing
conditions were very good for the
most part. One complaint was that
cool night temperatures and cool soil
temps were keeping bents and poa
on putting greens off color and slow
growing. Another major complaint
was localized dry spots. Fred's inclusion of the LDS article in
last months Bull Sheet (July '94) was very appropriate.

Then came the heat, humidity, and isolated heavy rains of
late June and early July. I have seen disease patterns and heat
stress symptoms that are typical of mid-August, only about thirty
days ahead of schedule. Of primary concern is Poa annua that
is showing typical summer stress symptoms early in the season.
Poa seeded heavily all spring, and continues to seed to this day
in many areas. This heavy seed set will probably contribute to
the overall weakening of the plants for the rest of the summer.
As Poa weakens and N (and/or P) fertility becomes limiting,
anthracnose and other diseases move in. In all cases I have seen
the basal stem/leaf sheath rotting anthracnose that is more dif-
ficult to diagnose than the leaf or upper canopy anthracnose.

During the extended heat and humidity, we expect to see
Pythium blight and Rhizoctonia brown patch, with dollar spot
becoming a factor during cooler breaks in the weather pattern.
Unfortunately, some severe Pythium outbreaks have been
reported - usually in association with heavy rains during the
hot and humid spells. Repeating rains can wash away protec-
tant fungicides and reduce the effectiveness of systemics.
Remember to use the higher label rates and shorter intervals
when disease pressure is high ...

Also, Ataenius grubs have been popping up at scattered sites
around the Chicago area. Usually this occurs in areas that have
a history of damage in past years. Ataenius really likes Poa
annua at fairway height, but isn't shy about going to bents as
well. Adults overwinter in wooded sites with leaf litter and
moisture available on the ground. Fairways along these wooded
sites or nearby are usually where the grubs are found, the adults
don't go too far to lay their eggs ...

What started as a fairly promising year turf-wise has turned
ugly. First the drought came, then the heat and humidity re-
placed it. Maybe we will be enjoying a more moderate August
by the time you read this article!

(continued page 10)
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(This list was handed out by Dr. Kane at the July MAGCS meeting)
SYSTEMIC FUNGICIDES

(by chemical class)
common name
benzimidaZoles:

benomyl

thiophanates

dicarboximides :
iprodione

vinc1ozolin

pyrimidine:
fenarimol
(flurprimidol

1,2,4-triazoles:
triadimefon
propiconazo Ie
myc10butanil
cyproconazole
tebuconazole
(pac1obutrazole

phenylamide:
metalaxyl

carbamate:
propamocarb

Trade Names mode of action

Tersan 1991, etc. mitotic poison
single site known

Fungo, Cleary 3336

Chipco 260 19, etc. not well known

Vorlan, Curalan, etc.
prob single si~~

Rubigan demethylase inhib.
Cutless OMI

Bayleton, etc. OMI
Banner OMI
Eagle (exp) OMI
Sentinel OMI
Lynx (exp) OMI
Scotts TGR OMI

Subdue, Apron, etc. RNA synthesis
single site

Banol membrance disruption
multi-site systemic

resistance risk

high

high

moderate

moderate

moderate
???)

moderate
moderate

moderate?
moderate?
moderate

???)

high

low

organo-phosphate:
phosethyl-AI

- all multisite inhibitors

common name
anilazine
chlorothalonil
mancozeb
PCNB
thiram
chloroneb
etridiazole
mercury chloride
phenyl mercury acetate

Aliette indirect effects on
plant resistance (?)

CONTACT FUNGICIDES multi-site
- all have v. low risk of fungal resistance development

Trade Name
Oyrene
Oaconil 2787, etc.
Fore, etc.
Terrac1or, etc.
Spotrete
Terramac SP, etc.
Koban, Ethazol
Calo-c1or
PM AS

low

chemical class
triazine (discontinued?)
nitrile
dithiocarbamates
chlorinated hydrocarbon
dithiocarbamate
chlorinated hydrocarbon
thriadiazole
heavy metal
heavymetal

CALL FOR A FREE ON-SITE DEMO!

/CENTURY RAIN AID} 1-800-347-4272
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As certified arborists, we
understand tree and shrub
maintenance procedures.

HENDRICKSEN
the CARE of TREES
Since 1946

Let's combine our talents to provide the best
possible recreational experience for your clients .

2371 South Foster Avenue • Wheeling, IL
708-394-4220

As golf course professionals,
you understand turf main-
tenance procedures.

•Palatine, IL 60067
315A S. Hicks
(708) 705-6200
Fax(708)705-6204

V Wotks with any existing
irrigation electric
controller, regardless of
make or manufacturer.

V Two way radio
communication eliminates
expense of direct
communication wire.

•Mokena, IL60448
8421 West 191 Street
(815) 469-7575
Fax(815) 469-1661
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.Downers Grove, IL 60515
5379 Walnut Ave.
(7£ll) 515-8555
Fax(7£ll) 515-1228
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